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ABSTRACT 

 

This review explains the way how online marketing has been replacing traditional marketing in terms of 

marketing mix. This replacement might happen, because online marketing can give advantages, i.e., offering on-

time delivery, increasing effectiveness of two way interactions between buyer and seller, and creating online 

communities (Szmigin, et al, 2005). The transition of atoms to bits format reflects that tangible products in 

traditional marketing is being digitalized. The marketing strategies also move from multi level product concept 

to customer customization. In online marketing, buyers can control over prices, hence pricing trend has been 

moving from fixed price to dynamic price. In terms of promotion, online marketing becomes a complementary 

of traditional communication tools, where the strategy has a tendency to move from personnel selling to direct 

marketing. However, there are some debates whether online marketing will replace the position of traditional 

marketing. This review applies Indonesia as a measurement of this transition. It could be argued that in short 

run, commonly, the customers in Indonesia still remains in traditional marketing, because it dominates the 

business systems and cultures. There are some factors impeding the shift, i.e., lack in infrastructure and capital 

investment. However, in long run, online marketing is supposed to replace traditional marketing but 

incompletely.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Many companies face saturation points in their existing markets, which often challenges them to reach 

markets across global network. When the companies deal with the international presences, they might encounter 

logistical problems, i.e., delivery process. If companies could implement effective delivery process, they will be 

able to avoid products’ obsolescence, offer technological advances, and give rapid response to customers (Harris 

& Cohen, 2003).  In recent decades, technology development, i.e., internet has reduced the boundaries 

geographically, driving the companies to create new marketing strategies. This review explains the way how 

online marketing has been replacing traditional marketing in terms of marketing mix. This replacement might 

happen, because online marketing can give advantages, i.e., offering on-time delivery, increasing effectiveness 

of two way interactions between buyer and seller, and creating online communities (Szmigin, et al, 2005). The 

replacement also will drive the companies to create marketing strategies that can fit with online environment. 

However, there are some debates whether online marketing will replace the position of traditional marketing. 

Thus, this review also discusses the debate focusing in Indonesia, which has high disparity level, in terms of 

income distribution, infrastructure development, literacy condition, and capital allocation.   

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

According to Strauss, et al, (2006), online marketing is replacing traditional marketing in essential 

ways, for example, the movement of power from sellers to buyers, because buyers can get the information about 

sellers easily through internet network which trigger the buyers to be more demanding than before. In order to 

influence products’ demand, companies can apply marketing mix concept, which consists of product, price, 

place, and promotion (Kotler and Armstrong, 2010). This concept has a great impact on the move from online 

marketing to traditional marketing leading to the shift of companies’ strategies (See Table 1 and Table 2). 
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Table 1. The Move from Traditional to Online Marketing based on Marketing Mix 

 

 

Marketing Mix Traditional Marketing Online Marketing 

Product Products are tangible (atoms) and 

standardized 

Digitalizing the tangible (bits) and 

customizing the products.
1
 

 

Price Negotiation between sellers and 

buyers; has higher prices.
2
 

Sellers can control buyers’ movement 

and buyers can access price 

comparisons immediately leading to 

cheaper prices.
2
  

 

Promotion Advertising through magazine, 

newspaper, television, radio, brochure, 

and pamphlet.
3
 

Online advertising over website, 

email, and wireless content 

sponsorship.
1
 

 

Place Conducting in a marketplace and has 

limitation to access.
4
 

Conducting in an e-marketplace and 

has timeless and no boundary.
4
  

 

Source: 
1
Strauss, et al. (2006); 

2
Kotler, et al. (2010); 

3
Kerin, et al. (2006);

 4
Harris & Cohen (2003) 

Products in traditional marketing are tangible, and in online marketing, the tangible products can be 

digitalized, i.e., library community has been implementing the use of e-products, leading to the switch from 

printed to electronic form (Ashcroft & Hoey, 2001). This situation forces companies to change product strategy 

from choosing strategy based on multilevel product concept, where company can choose the strategy based on 

core benefit, basic, expected, augmented, or potential product (Kotler, et al., 2009); to customer design, in 

which the company collaborates with customers and allows them to customize the products (Strauss, et al, 

2006).    

Therefore, it is important for online marketers to define which products that can be digitalized. If those 

products cannot be digitalized, i.e., clothes and computers, the companies should adopt customization strategy, 

because the standardizations in consumers’ products are relatively high. In online marketing, buyers can 

customize the products by giving the detail customization to sellers (Etzel, et al., 2004). For example, Dell 

Computer Corporation offers the products over its website, where they put the products’ pictures and features 

and allow the buyers to choose various options of computers’ design and PC (Bearden, et al., 2007; Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2010).  In service industry, the buyers only can experience the products through descriptions; 

therefore online marketers can differentiate the intangible products by showing the products’ image, providing 

trial downloads, and offering virtual tours (Strauss, et al., 2006).  

 In traditional marketing, most prices are determined by negotiation made by buyers and sellers. The 

pricing strategy is fixed price strategy, where the company determines one price for all customers (Kotler & 

Keller, 2006, Strauss, et al., 2006). In online marketing, in certain extent swaps the pricing trend, because sellers 

can control buyers’ movement through the web by using software and let them to offer and access the prices. At 

the same time, buyers also can compare the prices immediately from many companies leading to price 

transparency. In this case, buyers can differentiate the price from one seller to another easily (Kotler, et al., 

2009), resulting buyers have controls over products’ prices in certain situations, i.e., “online product bidding” 

(Strauss, et al., 2006). This reverse auction recently becomes more popular than before leading to fewer fixed 

prices because buyers can determine what they needs and wants, and seller create the offerings, hence bidding 

price downwards (Etzel, et al., 2004; Hackney and Griffiths, 2002).  

Thus, in that situation pricing strategies become important, online marketers can implement dynamic 

pricing strategy (Xing, et al., 2004) by setting different price to different buyers, i.e.,  airline industries offering 

different classes with different ticket prices (Strauss, et al., 2006). In most cases, price of online products are 

cheaper than traditional ones, due to internet can reduce the use of intermediaries’ services, labor forces (i.e., 

customer services) as well as the distance between customers and sellers (Day & Bens, 2005; Szmigin, 2005; 

MOVE 
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Yu, 2006),  for example, Amazon’s direct sales, offering books over its website to its customers without having 

inventories in retail stores (Bearden, et al., 2007).    

Generally, the information flow in traditional marketing controlled by sellers, in which they determine 

how, when, and where to promote the products. Currently, the interaction of information flow is shifting. The 

information tend to be controlled by buyers, because they can decide which website and pages that they need 

and want to browse and neglect (Etzel, et al., 2004; Kotler, et al., 2009). The marketers should be able to choose 

the best alternative of channel strategies in order to attract and communicate with the buyers. The right choice of 

channel startegies can lead the companies to achieve its competitive advantage (Srisuwan & Barnes, 2008). This 

opportunity can be captured by many companies through online marketing, where it has direct communication 

and immediate capability to response buyers’ needs and wants (March, 2004).  

The promotion tools in traditional marketing are in printed magazines, brochures, pamphlet, 

newspapers, and television advertisings (Kerin, et al., 2006). The transition of marketers’ way of promotion in 

online marketing can be seen from the expansion of communication tools, which can be done through e-mail, 

website, and wireless content sponsorships, thus buyers can choose the channel based on their preferences 

(Strauss, et al., 2006). Such situation allows internet to give added value to communication tools, because it 

assists to shift from advertising requiring labors to be automatic ones. For example, American Airlines gives 

promotional messages to its registered users through email without using papers, envelopes, and postages, thus 

online marketers just need to click “Send Message” then the advertising accomplished (Strauss, et al., 2006). 

Moreover, some roles of personal selling in traditional marketing can be replaced by online marketing, for 

example, in terms of receiving orders from customers. This condition can assist the company to improve the 

communication effectiveness with potential or existing customers (March, 2004).  

To support the performance of company in online marketing, the company creates official website. 

Therefore the marketer should make good strategy in creating website containing attractiveness, good content, 

and easiness to use (Lii, et al., 2004). It requires online marketers to be creative and able to convey product and 

brand messages that can attract the customers’ intention (Strauss, et al., 2006). Nowadays, many websites create 

online community from different geographic locations in order to facilitate dialogue and bonding among 

participants in online communication, i.e., the communication between customer and supplier or customer with 

customer. The advantage of online community is both company and participants get mutual benefits through 

sharing information (Szmigin, et al., 2005).  

In context of traditional marketing, place has physical connotation of direct transaction between sellers 

and consumers. The strategies are to choose the right place and distribution channels. The purposes are to attract 

more buyers, make the products available in the market, and access them easily. In online marketing, 

transactions happen in electronic marketplace, which are more convenience (Harris & Cohen, 2003). The 

unlimited distance and time of using internet drive buyers to access and buy products everywhere and every 

time they want. Place is no longer hamper the business allowing sellers and buyers to sidestep the intermediaries 

and time (Strauss, et al., 2006).  This leads the transition from online to traditional marketing that normally uses 

channel distribution (intermediaries) to disintermediaries, in which sellers can sell products directly to buyers 

without intermediaries (Yu, 2006).  

The debate about whether internet can create dis-intermediate is growing. Kimiloğlu (2004) states that 

in short term, due to direct transaction between sellers and buyers, internet is supposed to dis-intermediate the 

mediators, but in long run, the “hyper-mediation” can occur swiftly, because companies start to invest more 

capital in inter-mediation. However, some researchers argue that online marketing can reduce and even 

eliminate the intermediaries (Yu, 2006), this can be seen from the example of successful companies running the 

business without mediators, which are Amazon.com and Dell Computer Corporation (Bearden, et al., 2007).    

The factor affecting consumptions in market place and e-marketplaces is the changes in consumers’ behavior 

toward the products. These changes give impact to online marketing either negatively or positively, for 

example, file-sharing services of internet digital music (i.e., mp3.com and audiogalaxy.com) permitting service 

users to exchange MP3 files that exempt them from giving royalties to authorized recording companies, hence 

the users tend to download the music rather than buy it (Walsh, et al., 2003).  Another example is bank provides 

online channel to meet customers’ needs and make them more convenient, as a result currently the numbers of 

retail bank branches are decreasing (Srisuwan & Barnes, 2008), and therefore, banks can reduce the costs of 

establishing and renting the building. Furthermore, if online buyers have positive behavior toward online 
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marketing, then they have tendency to be a repeated buyers of online products, because they feel that this way 

makes buying process easier (Strauss, et al., 2006).      

Online marketing can be a mean to establish and increase marketing relationships between sellers and 

buyers through a personalization of communication, a link of customer contacts (Day & Bens, 2005), and a two-

way dialogue because it allows customers to send and receive email to and from companies, or otherwise 

(Dixon & Marston, 2005; Kotler & Keller, 2006), hence their communications become more effective and 

efficient due to less time consumption and costs. This customer relationship management (CRM) can be used by 

company as its differentiation strategy, because price differentiation strategy is easier to be followed by 

competitors, while non-pricing differentiation is long lasting (Strauss, et al., 2006). Moreover, besides having 

good relationship with the customers, many companies have been developing extranets relations with their 

agents, distributors, and suppliers in order to complete the tasks effectively and efficiently. Between company 

and its extranets can exchange the information, improve ordering process, and having reliable payments (Kotler 

& Keller, 2006).     

 

Table 2.  The Move from Traditional to Online Marketing based on Marketing Mix’ Strategy and 

Approach 

 

 

Marketing Mix Traditional Marketing   Online Marketing  

Product Multi level product concept.
1, 2,6

 Customer co-design.
3
 

Price Fixed pricing.
2
 Dynamic pricing.

3
  

Promotion Personal selling.
4
 Direct Marketing.

3
 

Place Place Location and Distribution 

Channel.
2 

Disintermediaries.
3
  

Source: 
1
Dann & Dann (2004); 

2
Kotler & Keller (2006); 

3
Strauss (2006); 

4
March (2004);  

                      5
Harris & Cohen (2003); 

6
Kotler, et al. (2009) 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The Transition from Online to Traditional Marketing in Indonesia 

The debate about whether online marketing will change the position of traditional marketing is 

flourishing. According to Etzel, et al. (2004), online marketing will not switch traditional marketing existence, 

because at most, internet sellers only can gain 15% of total world retail markets. This argument also supported 

by March (2004), which states that online marketing does not likely have chance to replace traditional 

marketing, because online marketing only can be used as a complementary tool of traditional marketing. 

However, other scholars argue that traditional marketing is gradually being dispersed and conformed into online 

marketing based on internet network (Ranchhod, 2004; Strauss, et al., 2006, Luo & Donthu, 2007).  

Nowadays, internet has drawn a significant attention for business environment because of its growth in 

business to business and consumer to business marketing (Luo & Donthu, 2007), which can be seen through 

data provided by Internet World Statistics (2011), there is increasing numbers in the world internet users by 

480.4 % from 360,985,492 users in 2000 to 2,095,006,005 users in 2011. This data implies the higher the 

number of internet users, the higher the probability of sellers and buyers to use online marketing.  

Although in the future online marketing will take the position of traditional marketing, however it does 

not necessarily mean that traditional marketing will vanish. Traditional marketing still exists, even the user 

numbers are decreasing. Developing countries also experience the growth of online marketing users, including 

in Indonesia, even the percentage of internet users are still less, only covered 16.1% of total population, 

however the internet users increased by 1,880% from 2 million users in 2000 to 39.6 million users in 2011 

(Internet World Statistics, 2011). This data implies that there is a considerable increasing in the internet users in 

Indonesia; hence it could be argued that in the future these numbers will become bigger than ever. Indeed, this 

development should be supported by good infrastructures.  

MOVE 
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On the other hand, there are some factors that hamper the shift from online to traditional marketing, 

because Indonesia is a big country and has huge population, where the disparity level of life style and standard 

of living among cities are very high. In rural areas, problems related to poor telecommunications infrastructure 

still hamper the internet growth. Moreover, some Indonesians’ mindset, especially for baby boomer generations, 

refuse the change to adapt with current technology advances, due to lack of knowledge, being satisfied and 

comfortable with current situation, domination of traditional marketing, and reluctance to accept new challenge. 

Additionally, when doing online marketing, normally the payment uses credit card, this payment system is still 

not familiar to Indonesia’s buyers (especially for rural areas), due to their culture and habit to pay everything in 

cash (Kusumaputra, 2008). This condition can be hurdles for online marketing when doing the transactions with 

buyers.  

 Although, currently, Indonesian Government has been trying to increase the education level by 

implementing “Compulsory 9 years of Basic Education Program”, started from elementary school to high 

school (Sekolah Rakyat, 2008). But literacy rate in Indonesia is still lower than some of other South East Asian 

countries. Based on education index, mean years of schooling in Indonesia is 5.8 years, Malaysia is 9.5 years, 

Thailand is 6.6 years, and Phillipines is 8.9 years (UNDP, 2011). This happens, because there are many 

Indonesians who stay in rural areas having low income and they cannot afford to pay school fees. The school 

facilities and the number of teachers also become issues in implementing the program of 9 years schooling. 

Moreover, Many Indonesian living in rural areas has lack capabilities in English; hence they might face 

difficulties when exploring the internet.  

Although telephone lines distribution in Indonesia are still unequal (Business Monitor International, 

2008). However, Indonesian government has been trying to improve the telecommunication systems, including 

implementing projects related to telephone and internet installation in countryside areas, which are expected to 

increase information and technological transfer in Indonesia.  Government budget for the development of 

Information Technology across Indonesia increased by 75% compared to last year. In 2007 the budget was Rp. 

4 trillion and in 2008 was Rp. 7 trillion. This fund will also be allocated to buy bandwidth and establish internet 

infrastructure sharing (Wahono, 2008).  

Instead of all many problems obstructing the internet growth, Indonesia is considered as a country that 

has a big potential to access online market (M2 Presswire, 2006), because according to Business Monitor 

International (2008), although in 2007 there were only 42% of Indonesians’ internet users who bought the 

products over internet (online marketing), but there are tendency to be a considerable growth in internet users 

numbers due to Indonesia has huge population.   

In big cities, i.e., Jakarta, Surabaya, Medan, Makassar, and Bali, internet can be easily found. Some 

companies running the business have adopted online marketing, i.e., Aston International Hotels, Resorts & 

Residences; the online rooms’ orders are increasing considerably and becoming the biggest revenue for the 

company (Kusumaputra, 2008). It signifies the readiness of companies in adopting online marketing can be 

considered as a big chance. 

Although the number of broadband users in 2007 was below 1 million, which was represented 0.4% of 

internet penetration rate in Indonesia (Business Monitor International, 2008). However, currently, Indonesian 

Government has been trying to make a new penetration in internet through making 241,000 “broadband internet 

connections” (Internet World Statistics, 2011). Moreover, a small group of elite people and companies in 

Indonesia have a quick adoption of broadband, which are able to spend their costs in purchasing video 

conferencing and security (Business Monitor International, 2008).  

In addition, the possessions of computers in Indonesia are still uneven, but it does not necessarily mean 

that there are no growths in computer sales, because at the end of 2008, Business Monitor Indonesia (2008) 

predicts that the computer sales, i.e., peripherals and notebooks will be increased by 12% compared to last year; 

and recently, notebook’ demands in Indonesia are growing rapidly due to the price tends to decrease; many sizes 

are available, and interesting additional feature i.e., wireless technology. Such situation becomes an opportunity 

for online marketing to gain potential buyers, because the higher the possession of computers, the higher the 

opportunity for Indonesian to access online marketing.    In short run, approximately 30 years, online marketing 

might encounter difficulties to change traditional marketing due to the existence and role of traditional 

marketing in Indonesia are stronger and more acceptable in societies than online marketing. Other reasons are 

Indonesia still has lack of the availability of internet infrastructure, educated people, and government’s source of 
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capital. However, in long run, it is expected that online marketing can play greater roles in Indonesian market, 

due to the unavoidable and rapid changes in information technology as well as the adaptation of global forces in 

online marketing. If Indonesia could not be able to adapt with the changes, it will face difficulties in competing 

with other countries. Where, other countries can develop fast due to having good information and technology 

distribution. Therefore, in long run, online marketing has tendency to replace traditional marketing, but it will 

not completely replace, because online marketing might be considered by Indonesian as a complementary tool 

of traditional marketing. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Online environment has progressively switched traditional marketing, which can be analyzed in the 

context of marketing mix. The transition of atoms to bits format reflects that tangible products in traditional 

marketing is being digitalized. The marketing strategies also move from multi level product concept to customer 

customization. In online marketing, buyers can control over prices, hence pricing trend has been moving from 

fixed price to dynamic price. In terms of promotion, online marketing becomes a complementary of traditional 

communication tools,  here the strategy has a tendency to move from personnel selling to direct marketing.  

There is also a movement in the customers’ life style; they tend to have a simple life. For example, they prefer 

to buy the products conveniently, in which less time consumed and no boundaries. Therefore, online marketing 

can assist the companies to fulfill this need.    

In the future, on-line marketing has opportunity to replace traditional marketing, but it will not fully 

replace traditional marketing, due to many hurdles, i.e., literacy level, infrastructure, culture, internet and 

technology development. These hurdles hamper the transition process, especially in developing and less 

developed countries.   This review applies Indonesia as a measurement of this transition. It could be argued that 

in short run, commonly, the customers in Indonesia still remains in traditional marketing, because it dominates 

the business systems and cultures. Moreover, there are some factors impeding the shift, i.e., lack in 

infrastructure, and capital investment. However, in long run, online marketing is supposed to replace traditional 

marketing but incompletely. 
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